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The Elden Ring is the most familiar fantasy world in Koei's history. Its mythology is rooted in ancient Japan. This timeless lore can be experienced in RPG games like these. The game takes place in a multilayered epic fantasy tale of honor, glory, and strife between the myriad races that populate the Lands Between. The Elden
Ring is an action role-playing game where you wield the power of the Elden Ring to save the world. NEW FEATURES: *A mesmerizing new visuals and an epic story As the development process advanced, we added amazing new graphics and a more realistic, three-dimensional battle. *New unique online feature *Three new story
missions *The main story quests have also been added. *New locations, such as the Morrighan Fortress and the Special Missions, have been added. *New customizations and shops In addition to character customization, we added a variety of accessories that will help you complete quests and increase the power of your
equipment. Explore the Lands Between and rise to glory! ----------------------------------------------------- [PREMIUM FEATURES] EXTREME COMBAT EXPERIENCE Armed with the powerful Elden Ring and using the skills of your companions, you must fight ferocious beasts and powerful NPCs in order to protect the Lands Between. A variety
of weapons and items available to you will greatly change the outcome of your fights. NPC enemies also have special skills that make your fights even more interesting. UNIQUE STORY MODE You will be able to explore all of the playable areas of the game as you play. Enter the prison that holds your former lord and seek
vengeance. You can alter the order of your tasks depending on how you play. More courses are also waiting for you to explore, each of which have more tasks and actions awaiting you. EXTREME COMBAT To enjoy the best games ever, this game has been optimized so that you can enjoy the best combat ever! Fight to protect
our Lands Between from the evil that awaits. TURN-BASED ENGAGEMENT You can quickly move your character, and you can also freely control your attacks, so feel the excitement and the thrill of being in a battle. JOIN A MULTIPLAYER GAME You can enjoy a battle with other people in this game, with the ability to switch between

Elden Ring Features Key:
An Epic Romance-Drama Set in the Lands Between
Multiple Classes with a Variety of Play Styles
A Vast World Full of Excitement and Content
Multiple Missions that Lead to Various Marvellous Map Views
Over 8,000 Items to Acquire and Craft
Large Amount of Events and Improvements through Lifecycle Maintenance

System requirements

OS : Windows (7, 8, 8.1), Mac (10.11, 10.12)
CPU: Intel Core i3-7100, AMD A10-5700
RAM: 4 GB RAM
PENDING: Ram: 2 GB of VRAM
Disc Drive : 80 GB or more
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Please follow the below links to download demo and get more information.
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Elden Ring With Key

① “The thrill of achieving the ambitious and unique world!” ② “The picturesque storyline that touches the heart!” ③ “A vast world of exciting content!” Deluxe Edition Includes: - A Deluxe Box for Collecting the Book and Soundtrack - A Collection of Treasures Picked Up from the Field of Action - An Exclusive Code to Download the Deluxe
Soundtrack - Everything Included in the Standard Edition Huge opportunity to buy this on sale! +FEATURE - A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. - Create Your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing
your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. - An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. - Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you
can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. - A Special Message on the Release Day Solve puzzles and travel the world for the ultimate adventure! - Character Customization Customize a character class and
character design to develop unique skills. You can always pick a different class or change the character design when you revisit places. - Multiplayer Play with your friends with the ability to directly connect together. - Adventure System Explore an open world where you can freely progress. - Exploration System All worlds have a certain
number of Dungeons and Destinations to explore, and the difficulty of these worlds changes based on your performance. - Free Skill and Magic Do not need to decide whether to equip the weapon you want. You can easily switch from using one weapon to another with no mana cost. - Your Avatar Changes with the Ones You Battle You
can bff6bb2d33

Elden Ring [Win/Mac]

To ELDEN RING game. Game Version: v2.0.0-beta1(ModDB) Game type: RPG Release date: 09.05.2014 Genre: Fantasy, Turn-based Platform: PC(Windows, Mac) Developed by: Zeboyd Games Developed by: Zeboyd Games Huge Pictures In every scene there are countless options for you to use. Also get special skills that can’t be found
in other games. Create Your Own Character Each character has different strengths, weaknesses, and special skills. Equip weapons, armor, and magic from over 30 items. Overworld Exploration Overworld exploration has never been this fun and lively. Explore huge three-dimensional dungeons full of complex environments and danger.
Online Multiplayer (Duel) Equip your character and enter a fight. In order to expand your battle experience, you can enter the duel mode, where you have to survive from one round to the next. Online Multiplayer (Team) In the online multiplayer mode, you can issue orders to your teammates. In the team mode, you and your team must
defend your base against enemy attacks. Endless Battle Gameplay Endless battle in the game continues for a long time so you can experience endless battles even without leaving your gaming PC. Online Multiplayer (Duel) Equip your character and enter a fight. In order to expand your battle experience, you can enter the duel mode,
where you have to survive from one round to the next. Online Multiplayer (Team) In the online multiplayer mode, you can issue orders to your teammates. In the team mode, you and your team must defend your base against enemy attacks. Endless Battle Gameplay Endless battle in the game continues for a long time so you can
experience endless battles even without leaving your gaming PC. Castle Exploration Explore the castle where the main storyline takes place. In the castle, you can raise your own army, train your soldiers, and conquer dungeons and towns. A Complete Transformation Perform a complete transformation and increase your strength to
gain special abilities. The more strength that you get, the more powerful weapons and skills that you can equip. Huge Battles Defeat your enemies in huge battles where

What's new in Elden Ring:

The expansion to the Japanese version of "Bloodborne" allows all players in Tokyo to play together, through a single-player content included in the package. By smoothly combining various elements, Bloodborne 2
was born. Bloodborne 2 will be available on PS4 in Japan on July 12, 2018, followed by an international release starting from October 19, 2018.

[PlayStation]Bloodborne 2

[PS4]Bloodborne 2 expansion for PSS Bloodborne 2 expansion allows all players in Tokyo to play together on PS4

I Played Over Weekda "Batman Arkham Knight">Batman: Arkham Knight (PS4)    
          The year of "Rise of the Dark Knight" starts with a bang on the PS4.
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